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Humor mZ Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

It requires the service of an expert
to tell the difference between the great
and the near great

There Is a certain kind of woman
that adds to the Joyousness of her
household by spending much of her
time at her clubs.

Time flies, but It never hi to come
down from a perch.

All girls should learn to play tunes
on the punching bag. They never
know when they are. going .to get marr-

ied.-
. '

Only the very rich and the very poor
dare.Bhabblness.

Blessings when choosing a soft spot
to light often choose. some one's head.

Learn to say no when you meaii no,

so people can discriminate between you
and a woman.

A cheerful giver has considerable 're-

spect for himself.

When a man euchers you out of any-

thing, It Is a toss up between your dis-

gust at yourself for not getting the bet-

ter of him and your contempt for him
for being so rascally. 0

Doubtless the earth would have to
take a new position In the planetary
system If each of us really did all to
electrify It that we mean to do.

People who are naturally strong and
good ought not to go around looking
for any credit for it

April Foot.

On April morning every man
May be as foolish as he can;
The silly wagon he may rush
And make the bughouse patients blush. J

tie naa a license lor a iew
Bald tricks a sano man would do;
So patiently he works by rule
To prove he Is an April fool.

He has a most alluring trick,
And his oocompllce Is a brick
Tucked snugly In some battered tll
Of some obscure, forgotten style.
The passerby of simple heart
Must kick It to perform his part;
Meanwhile the trickster where he hides
May laugh until he bursts his sides.

Or If he wants a finer thing,
A pockotbook tied to a string
That he may quickly jerk away
And leave the Under In dismay
Will very neatly fill the bill,
A mirth provoker fit to kill,
And any one may laugh at It
Who has at least an ounce of wit
A messenger chased up and down
To find some number not In town
Or several miles away to get
Borne trifle not Invented yet
For these and other harmless pranks
The foolish for the day give thanks
And seat themselves upon the stool,
The very largest April fool.

Affected Both Alike.
"Are you acquainted with Simp

klus?"
"Not very

well. I have
what you might
call a nodding
acquaintance.

1 We both sleep
In the same

church very often."

En3 He Had Encountered.
"That girl you are courting comes of

a smart family,"
"Well, part of them strlko me that

way."
"Her father has a great business

head."
"I know he has a great business

foot"

What We May Come To.
"Scientists tell us there Is no atmos-

phere ou tho moon."
'Terhaps the man In the moon com-

pressed It years ugo and cornered the
product."

Easy Enough.
"He is working ou a combination air-

ship and automobile."
"If he will just drop a cigar stub

Into the gasoline tank, he will have it."

The Fallen Hero.
"That is the hand that shook John

L. Sullivan."
'"What did you slmke him for? Did

he want you to buy him a driuk?"

In. the Age of Fails.
But why with us.'ful know WiIrh

Should youth lonil up lis mlndT
Is there a ilnco in tutor life

Whre It, chii ubo- thut kind?

. That Way All tho Time.
"Well, the' 1st of April will make ui

all feel foolish, jh?" 1
.

un, 1 suspect so, urn it won t seem
strange to you, will It?" "

Helped Along.
"She made a monkey of me."
"Yes, but see what n boost nature

gave her In the good work."

Place For Rubber.
"How did your rubber plantation

turn out?"
"No good. We got U In the neck."

Charles Qulnn.

Charles Qulnn, aged 15 years. 11

months, died of typhoid fever, Sunday,
July 21, at the home of flis father, Jo-

seph Qulnn, three miles south of Mo-

lalla. The deceased had only recently
come from Eastern Oregon. The
funeral was held Tuesday and burial
was In the Miller graveyard.

"I suffered habitually from consti-
pation. Doan's Regulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that they
have been regular ever s!nce."A. E.

Davis, groer, Sulphur Springs, Tex.

PIPE LINE 4000 FEET LONG.

Estacada Will Have Water 8upply of
300 Gallons a Minute.

The new Mayor and Council of Es-

tacada have started the preliminary
work of changing the water plant
from a power to a gravity system, and
Surveyor Gossett has been engaged
to make the survey and estimate the
cost of the change. The new pipeline
will be 4000 feet long and there will

he a fall of 50 feet from the head- -

works to the reservoir.
Surveyor Gossett estimates the cost

of changing to the gravity system at
J2250. This Includes a clarifying tanK
at the headworks. The supply of
water from the head works will fill
a six-Inc- h pipe during the dry season,
and will deliver to the city 300 gal-

lons of pure spring water a minute.
Some further Information will be

secured by the Council before order-
ing the change. At present water Is
pumped by electric power from the
Clackamas River, but this system Is
not satisfactory.

CLOSED WALKER CREEK FLUME.

Fox & Masternosn Unable to Float
Out Ties from Mill.

C. L. Fox and W. G. Masterson, who
own two sawmills on Deer Creek and
Taylor Creek, have applied to the
courts for an Injunction restraining
the Walkir Creek Plume Company
from Interfering with a flume runn
lng from Deer. Creek to a point near
a sawmill owned by the plaintiffs .on
Walker Creek. Fox and Masterson
leased- - the flume and agreed to' pay.
one cent for every tie sent through
the flume, and they, allege .that July
12', 1907, M. C. Pulley and L: C. Lowe,
stockholders of the defendant , com-
pany, disconnected the flume.

Prof. McCann Goes to Fossil. .

Prof. H. L. McCann, of Salem, has
been elected principal of the Wheeler
County High School at a salary of
$1200 for the nine months The school
is located at Fossil. Onoe of the high
school assistants will be Miss Maude
Gallogly, of this city, who was re-
cently graduated from the University
3f Oregon. The school Is maintained
In the same building as the Fossil
Public school, which has four teacli-3rs- ,

and Professor McCann Is princi-
pal of both schools. Mr. McCann was
formerly principal of the Parkplace
school, and later engaged In newspa-
per work In

'

Clackamas and Yamhill
Counties, being editor of the Oregon
City Courier and the McMInnvIlle

He has been very
successful as an educator.

Minnie Burgett Missing.
Minnie Burgett is missing from her

home In Mount Tabor, and her broth-
er came to this city Tuesday and
asked the aid of Chief of Police Burns
In finding her. Miss Burgett left her
home last Friday, and this Is her
third disappearance. Her brother as-
certained that a neighbor woman
gave his sister 25 cents to go to Ore-
gon City. Miss Burgett is 5 feet, 6
Inches in 'helghth, of slender form,
and was dressed In a gown of brown
material. She wore a black hat.

For Coughs
and Colds

Nearly all other Cough Curat arc
oonstipatlng, sspeolally thoM con-

taining opiate. Ktnndy'Lxatlv
Cough Syrup moras tht bowels.
Contains no opiates.

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup
CONTAINS HONEY AND TAR

"A Cold or a Cough nearly always
produce constipation th watar all
runt to tht ayaa, not and throat ad

of patting out of tht tyttam
through tht livtr and kidntyt. For
want of moitturt tht bowtlt btoomt
dry and hard."

Kenntdy't Laxatlvt Cough Syrup
relieve Cold by working tham out
of tht tyttam through a aopiout
action of tht bowtlt.

Conforms to National

PURE FOOD & DRUG LAW

For Sale by C A. Harding

n nran
Obstinate racking coughs

FtfM r

Three tbse-U- o,
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SCHUEBEL BOOM WRECKED.

Prospects Seemed Bright But Oppo-
sition Developed.

After his herculean efforts to have
W. C. Bristol ousted as United States
District Attorney and himself appoint-

ed in Bristol's place, Christopher
Schuebel, of Oregon City, has been
checkmated, according to politicians

from this section. Just when the
prospects were most bright for Schue-

bel he met with unexpected opposi-

tion and while he was playing his

hand strong with Senator Charles W.

Fulton and Senator Jonathan Bourne,
political opponents of Schuebel were
not permitting the grass to grow un-

der their feet.
In the opinion of Schuebel's ene-

mies, they have spiked his guns and
they now declare his boom was a fi
asco. Further they contend tnat Dy

Schuebel's fate, Bristol's lease on his
job is stronger than It was a few
week's ago.

Flirting with Socialism, says the
Telegram, undermined the structure
which Schuebel carefully reared after
hard work. Also his association with
W. S. U'Ren did not help as much as
he anticipated. Schuebel's appoint
ment was supposed to.be reward for
U'Ren's services in behalf of Bourne
and that Fulton was back of Schue
bel because he dislikes Bristol and
doesn't want him to be United States
District Attorney.

Apparently, with the situation thus,
Schuebel should have been trium
phant, but he failed to reckon with
the Republicans of; the county, and
state, 'who. do. not like U'Ren, and
.the 'Socialists, who do not have the
confidence In the lawmaker of Clack-
amas that they once entertained. Be-

tween the Republicans and the So-

cialists Schuebel's boom 'had hard
sledding and, according to report, has
been completely wrecked.

All these matter have been reduced
to writing and have been forwarded
to President' Roosevelt at Washing-
ton. Senator Bourne has been del-

uged with communications on the sub
ject and especially with letters pro
testing against the appointment of
Schuebel.

UNION OF THRESHERS.

Farmers Get Together and Save on
Wages

A threshing outfit will
be operated In Linn County this sea-
son. Twelve farmers residing near
Knox Butte, four miles east of Albany,
have boughtva threshing machine and
will operate It themselves, and will
insure cheaper threshing, shorter
hours of labor and living at home all
the time during the threshing Season.
All will assist in the operation of the
outfit, and will thresh for no one ex-
cept members of the company.

The outfit will work only from sev
en in the morning until six in the
evening. The men can thus eat
breakfast and supper at home and
carry lunches with them, thus abro-
gating the cook wagon and the prac-
tice of sleeping away from home.
They will charge reuglar rates for
threshing and then divide the profits,
thus providing an equitable arrange-
ment for threshing yields of different
size on the different farm of the own-
ers and the payment of extra help
necessary In the crew. In fact all
arrangements for the season are Uto-

pian from the viewpoint of the harv-
est hand, and bid fair to he success-
ful.

Take the Postmaster's Word for It.

Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postmaster at
CherryvIIIe, Ind , keeps also a stock
of general merchandise and patent
medicines. He says: "Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Is standard here in its line. It never
fails to give satisfaction and we
could hardly afford to be without It."
For sale Huntley Bros., Oregon City
and Molalla.
trlct.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

T. L, Turner et ux to Smith Purner,
portion sec 7, 3s-l- described by
metes and bounds, 40 acres. $4000.

Josephine II. Both to O. R. Hart-well- ,

tracts 14, 15, Clackamas Park,
10 acres. $1000.

Dr. C. B. Smith et ux to Hosea and
Eunice Ballou, tract on line of O. W.
P. Ry., at crossing of Eagle Creek
and Barton road, 6.5 a. $1500.

A. G. Guknup et ux to Sidney B.

Guynup, portion Ezra Fisher die, 1

acre. $500.

Jessie W. Stubbs to E. L. Fraley,
lot 6, blk 21, of 1st add to Estacada.
$250.

James Walker to Albert D. Schmidt,
part of Horace Brown die, 3 and 4

$2000.
W. A. White to Paul Stogeman, nw

of se of Bee 7, 4s-3- $1000.

that settle on the lungs and may

tryw-- k TUTn

Up Die With
Mr. P. I. Cordler, of Mannlngton, Ky., writes! "My

old girl had a severe casa of the doctor said could not live
and I gave her up to die. I went to the store and Rot a bottle of

Honey n& The first dose ears quick relief and
aved her life."

Herman J. Koch to W. HItchman,
beginning on e line of sec 18,
1 acre. $2500.

Herman J. Koch to W. HItchman,
beginning on e line of sec 18, ls-2- 1

acre. $2,500.

Willamette Falls Co. to Adolph Mlt--

teistedt, lots "A" and "D" tract 55 of
Willamette Tracts. $300.

Adolph Mittelstedt to J. F. Saun
ders, lots "A" and "D" of Tract 69,
of Willamette Tracts. $475.

R. B. Beatle, sheriff, to John Scott,
beginning 700 feet s of se cor of lot
98 of Friends Oregon Colony. $75.

Joseph Borde to Henry Oak, w half
of w half of ne of nw of sec 5, 2s-4-

10 acres. $500.
Elizabeth Rees to C. J. Renhard, se

of aw of sec 4, 5a-3- 40 acres. $350.
C. J. Renhard to Mathlas Peterson,

se of sw of sec 4, 5s-3- $450.
Windsor Land Improvement Co.

to Alice E. Freeman, lot 3, blk 22, of
$75.

Walter HItchman to Herman Koch,
w half of sw, Be of sw and lot 5, sec

3s-3- 28 acres. $3000.
E. J. Snyder to J. T. Snyder, s half

of nw of sw, and s half of ne of sw
and 8 half of sw of sec 2, 4s-5-

Sanford Coover to J. A. Clark, mill
lot 2 of Friends Oregon Colony. $1200.

United States to Gillie L. Moodle,
sw of sec 14, ,, 160 acres.

C. C. Thun to J. C. T.Westengard,
tract 63, of Oak Grove. $750.

Grace Miller to-- T. J. Gary, tract X,
V and W, of 1st add to Willamette
Falls acreage. $1000.

J. F. Home et ux to J. H. Early, be-

ginning at sw of ne of se of sec 8,
.' $100.
T. H. .Davis to Frank- - and D. J.

Thorne, part, of J. G. Swafford die.
3s-2- $1000.

'

C. B. Smith, administrator, to Mary
Stubbe, part of G. W. Palmateer die,
3s-4- $275.

Eastern Investment Co. Ltd. to Wm.
C. Bristol, w half of ne and se of nw
and ne of sw of sec 14, 2s6e. $1. .

Susan M. Vaughan et al to N. V.
Cutltng, part of sec 2, 5s-2- 25 acres:
also part of sec 3, 5 acres. $1.

Wm. M. Gregory et al to Archie
Howard, se of ne, n half of se and
ne of sw, af sec 33, 2s-7- $1200.

Hebernla Savings Bank to Theresa
Flatherty, lots 4 and 5, blk 27, of Mil- -

waukie Park. $162.
Noah Hublar to Mabel H. Burk,

part of Lot Whitcomb die, ls-l- 1

acre. $1. mi

Leonard Seifer to Lenora S. Hea- -

cock, part of se of se of sec 2, 2s-3-

7 acres. $125.

Mlcheal Bachart to Andy Bachart,
all of Greentop land in 4s-l-

Charles Prufer to F. W. Klesner,
e half of land beginning on e line of
P. Welch die,' seos 10 and 12, 2s-2-

$1,400.

Edwin Bates to F. W. Bates, nw of
sw; s half of nw and lots 1 and 2,
sec 10, 3s-4- 100 acres. $2400.

T. F. Still well to Floyd N. King,
part of Ezra Fuller die, sec 29, 2s-2-

$410.

Gustina Michels to C. L. Blakeslee,
n half of lots 10 and 11, blk 8, Pleas-
ant Hill addition to Oregon City.
$1000.

Oregon Iron and Steel Co. to Henry
W. Dudley, part of Jesse Bullock die,
2s-l- 40 acres. $2021.

United States to E. E. Brown, ne
of sec 32, 6s-4-

Robert A. Miller to Myrtle Tooze,
lots 1 to 14 incl, blk 7, and to 16 Incl,
blk 8, Gladstone. $1. '

O. C. Yocum to Belle A. Sleight, lot
6, blk 3 Pompeii. $50.

Catherine Jones to Swift & Rich
ardson, e half of nw and ne of sw and
lots 1, 2, 3 and 5, seo 2, 6s-l- 141.06
acres; also beginning at se cor of
Thomas Garrett die, 6 acres. $10,000.

Frank Jones to Swift & Richard
son, s half of ne and e half of nw of
sec 30, 6s-2- and nw of sw and sw
ofof nw of sec 29, 6s-2- e. $3500.

Herman Fischer to Straus &' Proc
tor ne of nw of sec 24, 2s-4- e, 40 acres.
$1300.

R. B. Beatle to Aurona W. Bow- -

man, lot 4, sec 9, 2s-2- 11 acres; also
beginning on s line of Matlock's die,
sec 19, 4s, 3e, 65 acres. $3000.

' '

John Davitt to Geo. H. Scott, part
of Granville C. Thurman die, sees 1
and 12, 2s-2- 25 acres. $4000.

Hiram Beebe to S. M. Eby. n' half
of ne of sec 25, 2s-5- $15. '

',

J. E. Boyer to H. M. Miller, begin-'- !

i x ii tin
air

other
AND upon

ihe

and

50c, $1.00. The 50 cent and aa as
1.00 almost six times as

AND

AND
OF ALL AND

$45

12 Inch
9 Inch .... 9.50

; 7.50

12 inch
10 inch
9 inch
7

6 inch

12 inch :$
10 inch
9

road
16 inch

tlV2

8.00
&x2 ;. 7.00

Per

Per lb 40c else

'
nlng at se cor of J.

E. A. to Portland Ry.

Light & Co., of .over
parts of sees 11 13, 3s-l- $250.

W. to I.

n half of se of seo 2, 3s-4- 80

acres. $10.

Gibson et ux to James I.
ne of sec 2, ne of nw

of seo 2, 3s-4- 2.31 acres. $10,110.

R. W. to M. T. Hlllard, lot
1, sec 34, 4s-l- 29 acres.

O. to
5 6, blk 101,

City. $1.00.

G. H. Cook to Molalla Co.,

ne e half of nw sw of nw of sec
29, 6s-3- acres. $10.

J. H. Cook to Molalla Co.,

ne, e half of nw sw of nw of sec
29, 5s-3- e acres. $10.

J. J. Jones to Co.,

ne of sec 23, 4s-3- 160 acres. $2000.

F. to
Co., se of se of sec 20, Bs-3-e, 40

acres.
Mt. Hood Co. to

Michels, lot 2, blk 4,

R. A. to Mt Brewing
Co., lot 2, 4,

'
R. A. ' to

Hood Co., lot 2, blk 4,' Es- -

tacada.
Baty to Meek8, .be- -

tuning in center of sw of ne of sec
9, 4s-l- 26 acres. $00,

J. to H. C. 2,. 3,

4. ,5 'and '8,' sec .17,' 2s-2- acres.
'$5000. ' ..' "-- .

W. to Wm. C. Beard,
beginning, on. east line'of
d.,c- - 3s:2e' 25 acres.. $1500.

and tb

Into Pneumonia over night are by

It and heals the Inflamed passages, stops the cough, heals and strengthens the lungs. FOLEY'S
AND contains no opiates or harmful drugs, and is safest for children and delicate people.

the name and insist having the genuine, as no other remedy
is so safe or as certain in results.

Given to Croup.
three-Te- ar

croup;

Foley Tax.

Windsor.

20,

$1.

$1.

W. L. Stranb, Editor of St. Ttaeii, wrltw
.crow the buy from Port wet t

cold that my throat lungs. I
oon recorer. but I kept worse, bought ey

uni uJlt cured me

she contains two one-ha- lf times much the small
bottle much. Sliuti?ut8

RECORDED

DDI

HOWELL & JONES, Reliable Druggists.

STANDARD MACHINE COMPANY
LOGGING TOOLS BOX FACTORY SUPPLIES
STANDARD BLOCKS KINDS SIZES

'3

Bull Block or

and $35

Head and
Block

Head.... $13.00
Sidp

Cheap Trip

$24.00
22.00
20.00

inch..... 15.00
13.00

Lead Block
16.00
15.00

inch. 13.00

Head Trip Block
for

Crab
$10.00

1x2 9.50
1x2

Cent

Maddox claim.

$100.

Power right way

and
Charles Cassedy James Mar-

shall,

Harvey
Marshall, and

Randall
$900.

Harley Wishart Henrietta
Wlshart, lots and Oregon

Lumber
and

289

and
280

Molalla

Thomas Ryan Molalla

$500.
Brewing Frank

Estacada. $1.

Stratton Hood
blk Estacada. $984.75.

Stratton, Mt.
Brewing

$2015.25.

Warren Perry

Rosenthal Leib, lots
20"

Frank Beard

1

ML

alse

develop quickly cured

iib"i

HONEY TAR
HONEY TAR

Cured of Luno Trouble.
Petersburg (FU.)

"When coming TampIrt
affected and SQSSiwttta,?

Honey Tut, completely.

Refuse

SOLD BY

Tomy Moore
14x6.....

Side

Yarding Block

engine

.$22.00

Hooks

Wedges

Sledges,

JO Pe

Broeckman

Lumber

Lumber

Lum-

ber

guardian,

S..N.Vance

soothes

Remember FOLEY'S

Editor

Warranted
goods,

Undercut..,

Special Blocks Built to Otdzt

Main Line or Belt Hooks
inch

linch 225

Yarding and Trip Hooks
IK iuch
IX inch......
Vi inch

Choker Hooks Flat
For Inch lines with link $2.50
For inch lines with link 2.00

( 1
Falling Wedge,

Bucking Wedge
lb.. 30c Per lb

.

nothing

2

-

1

Logging Dogs
1x2
12X
1x2

x2
2

Off On All

WILLAMETTE
FORTY-FOU- R. PR.OFESSORS

College of Liberal Arts
COCRSB9 Classical A. B.

Literary n .'. 't B- - Lv
Scientific B. S.
Philosophical Ph. B.

The College of Liberal Arts maintains the
following schools:

The College of Oratory...'.. O. B.
Th TVArhero' Cnlleffe B. Pd.'
The Normal School .". Diploma
The Ore. Institute or the Acadamy, Diploma
The School of Commerce Diploma

For Catalogue address. PRESIDENT

Chas. to J. Absen, j
'

of of 37.27 acres,

ginning ne of Lake's lot,
2s-b- 14.58 L. Dis-J-

McKay C. W. trlct 16 rds of

and 13, block 4 West
Side add to Oregon City. $1350.

Mary E. Jackson to Charles McCon- -

nell, one-nint- interest to part of
Stephen Farron die, 6s-l- $600.

F. Wolpert to Fred Hahn, beginning
112 rds ne of se cor of sec 35, 2s-l-

.
' .

Clara Louisa Lowery et al' to H. F.
Ronald et al,' half Interest, beginning
95 links w of quar'cor between sees
3 and 10, 3s-2- 20 acres. $1.. .

A. Knight to Charles Ast,' begin-- ,

nlng 20 chs w of ne of Wesley Joslyn
die, 13s-le- , acres. ' $1350." ' 4. '

J Proctor & . Beers to, John' Strauss,
se of se of sec 3, 2s-4- 40 acres. $1.

Proctor & Beers to John ,. Strauss,

1nPPJTJi
BELOW any otherma m DO NOTn iu 11 Mill

(

f11 COST

rttcry "table
middlemen's

Sff iPPfPyfL the- - and

every
suitable

YVUtfOO
W9U.50 PUNCTURE

Regular Prioo tn Q f$8.50 ij .QIJIntroducB
WO Will M m NAILS,

m samplo wont letfop out the
(CASH WITH ORDER

NO TROUBLE PUNCTURES.

IS experience in tire
making. danger from CAC-
TUS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.

punctures, knife cuts, can
vulcanized other

Hundred pairs now
Seventy-fiv- e Thousand

li.80 ahisoedsame

at tney

prices dealers

Au
3'50

per lb. .... 30c

30c

$2.5o

2.oo
1.75

.$1.50 xl. l.oo

These Prices

UNIVERSITY
THREE INSTRUCTORS

Affiliated College

Cellege of Medicine M. D.
College of LL. B.

of Theology B. D.
College of Music D.

The Affiliated Colleges inde-
pendent of the College of Liberal

Art :

The School of Art is also inde- -

pendent 01 tne college 01 Muerai
JOHN H. COLEMAN. Salem, Oregon

nw of sec 11, 6s-2- e, one
fourth acre.

Morris and L. M. Smith to
George S. Foster, ne of sec 24, 6s-l-

sw of sec 20 and ne of se and s half
of ne sec 19, 6s-2- $1.

Thomas Duffy et al to E. A. Asby,
beginning in of Moses" lane,
2s-2- 26.50 $1450.

- Eastern Investment to A.

Magone, part of D.' Tompkins die,
2s-2- 13.96 acres. $1.

Eastern Investment Co. to Edward
Magone, part of D D Tompkins die,
2s-2- 15.96 acres. "$1.

Mrs.. E. Nash to CE..Nash, part
of lots 5 6, sec , 10 acres.

' 1$400. .
- '

Wagner K. be-- sw sec 19, 2s-5- e

at cor H. W. $1.

sec 32, acres. $1600. O. Nightingale to School

to Thompson,' Its No. EG, beginning n se

10, 11, 12 .of

II.

H.

20

Law

Co.

1JWILL YOU
catalogue

22f?nk"!i?fUnal Sntl1 have received our complete Freedescribing every kind of high-grad-epS0ld aPdi latMt m.odel, "nd lan our rem townew offers made possible by selling from factorrdirect to nder with no profits.
SVZW T""" " y FreightTrial and make other liberal terms otherhouse in the world will do. You will learn aid mu3

able information by simplv writina- - us a iuui.i
get "

We need a Rld Agont in town and can offer an ontjortunirito make money to young men who apply at once.

per pair.
To

SOU TACKS

You
Pati Only air

$4.65)
MORE FROM

Result of years
No THORNS.

PINS.
Serious like intentional
be like any tire.

Two Thousand in actual use. Ovar
pairs sold last year.
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2.25
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BUYA BICYCLE

-PROOF TIRES? "

111 MU7s a
Notice the think rnhhar trA"A" and puncture strips "B"
and also rim atrip "H

prevent rim catting.
tire will ontlast anr other

SOFT, ELASTIC andEASi HIDING.

day letter ia nctrerfii. 7!n:L..approval.

nickel

satisfactory examination.

and repairs, and
us at hall usualfor our NUKV catainm,.

DESCRIPTION I Made In all siies. II is vty and easy ridingr, very durab and lined !nMwith a special quality of rubber, which becomes porous and which closes no small Dunclui.without allowing air to escape. We have hundreds letters satisfied customers statin?
mat tneir ures naveoniy pumpea nponce or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more thanan ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given several layers thin, speciallyprepared fabneon the tread. "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asnhaflor sou roaoa is overcome py patent - sasaei weave" tread which prevents all airsqueeied out between the and the road thus overcoming all suction. The reeular rice rf th!
of onlv oer nair. All

Arts.

of of nw
$4.

of

D.

A.

sw

rider

send

the

never
the from

neen
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That
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Yon do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price S4.6S oairi ifFULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement, v. -,- 11 .KS iJ --jTl

plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metalpuncture closers to be used case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires be returnedOIK expense u ior any reason are not

M.

are

of

or to

to

on

bur SI

of

inc

in to
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe aa in a bank. Ask your PostmasterBanker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If yon order a pair of

these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and lookfiner than any lire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trialorder at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.

OI A CTVD RDM If saddles, pedals, partsI CI'DfiTinCOf evervthme in the bicvcle line are niH h
charged by and repair men. Write

College

the

"D,"
This

make

Dfi Httr WAIT tut T"te " p?'1 '"J"- - M NOT think or btjti.to abicycle or a pair tires from anyone until you know the new andwonderful oflers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write It MOW.

LEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICAGO, ILL,


